GOLF CAMP

JULY 17-20 (Monday-Friday)
9:00am to 12:00pm
Boys and Girls Ages 9-12
Fee: $75.00

We are thrilled to offer again this summer a special camp with aims to teach youth players the fundamentals and etiquette of Golf. During this weeklong program, players will spend the early part of their mornings working on various skills and mechanics followed by playing the Cobbossee Colony Golf Course. This program is open to all skill levels! Boys and Girls

We are limited to 8 players Mike Griswold, Winthrop Grade School PE Teacher and Ian Blanchard Middle School teacher will lead this introduction to golf clinic.

Items to Bring Each Day: *Golf Clubs, a packed lunch, morning and afternoon snacks, sunscreen, and an umbrella in case of rain).

* Players are asked to have their own set of golf clubs. However clubs will be available for us, but you must let us know you need clubs.

* Dates may change according to course availability